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NEPTIJNE and other musings.
e big news this quarter concerns Neptune. So lets

catch up a little on the astronomy of this planet so that
we can better understand it astrologically. Neptune in

recent years is the planet farthest away from the Sun. This is
not typically so. Usually Plutohasthe honor of beingour guide
out of the Solar System. Please look at Figure l on the next
page to see the wide elliptical orbit of Pluto. You will see that
now it is inside the orbit of Neptune and in 1989 reachedperi‑
helion, its closest proximity to the Sun, causing it to speed up.
For this reason many, if no t most people, feel that their lives
also have speeded up, that life is more intense and that trans‑
formation has become an ordinary rather than extraordinary
thing asit once was even 25 years ago.

Astrologically, you could say that Pluto is "dumping”
the energy/information that was gathered when at aphelion, or
the farther position from the Sun and
farthest out into the trans-solar system
environment. There Pluto was reener‑
gized in order to bring new tools for
transformation into our consciousnesst
which is currently being integrated.’
This happens every 250years or so,but
only since it was discovered with suffi‑
cient telescopes in 1930, have we now
been able to understood Pluto. Pluto A
andNeptunehavingchangedplaces in their orbitalpathsaround
the Sun is very significant for while Pluto is ”dumping,” Nep‑
tune is now our transmitter/receiver to the areas beyond our
system and its sphere of influence takes on a more critical im‑
portance.

Now for the Neptune part: Neptune is leaving Capri‑
corn where it has been for 13years and in early February goes
into Aquarius. While in Capricorn, anearth sign, restraints on
the nebulous energy of Neptunewere placedwhich in Aquarius
wil l be untied. Neptune’s energy speaks to us about illusion,
deception,delusion, denial. It also refers tospirituality, trends,
art, service,healing. Neptunediffuses, works in obscure Ways

causing things to happenoften without our knowing so. To get
an idea of the magnitude of this symbol, let’s look at the recent

(Continued on next page)
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Capricorn. First look at the influ‑
ence of Caprioom which concerns
the needto control. Actually meant
for self‐control and commitment,
it's no surprise to see how its en‑
ergy ismisinterpretedto meancon‑
trol over others! Now look atNep‑
tune. Working by eroding anddis‑
sipating, Neptune becomes a f o r
midable opponent to Capricom’s
need to control, not by confront‑
ing, but by not-confronting!
By going around, scattering,
corroding away, drop by
drop. A goodvisualizationof
those two diverse energies is 3
the GrandCanyon.Thesmall
winding river is Neptune,the
cliffs of the canyonare Cap‑
ricorn.Andlookatthebeautyj
wrought by these two forces
aseachopposes the other. In‑
our times, you could look at ..
the fall of the BerlinWall or:
the loss of unbreached au‑
thority of the western medi‑
cal system and the conse‐~‑
quences whichhave brought’
greaterstrengthtoalternative
healingpracticesthat thenare
being integrated into the western
system: another beautifulmarriage
of opposites

As Neptune moves into
Aquarius its diffusion wi l l move
into an air constellation giving it
freer reinto explore itsdisseminat‑
ing capabilities. Smoke travels
moreeasily throughair then it does
throughwater or earth. At itsbest,
the air of Aquarius governs the
mind, intuition, humanitarianism,
the big picture, global awareness
Page1
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inability to bond, the ”easy-come,
easy go” detachment thatprecludes
involvement, and rebellion for the
sake of rebellion (or asmy Texas
friends wouldsay, "Shit-stirringi”).

If we take the best of both
Neptune and Aquarius we get a
penetratingspin‘tualenergy thathas
a great force for changing world
conditions that threaten the planet.
If we take the worst combination
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tion,victimizationandthe manipu‑
lative force of the disenfranchised,
in other words, abreakdownof so‑
ciety drop by drop. Buteither way
there is change whether you are in
synch with it or in denial of it. Be‑
cause H156 two forces have come
together, many astrologers feel that
this is THE MOMENT when the
Aquarian Age begins, when the
doors are flung wide open and en‑
ter we must. Obviously there’s not
too much that is straightforward

i/iflI/Zil /
a n u t ‘eptune in ‘ quarius. tisn’t
somethingthat youcanplotoutand
work toward Rather it’s more en‑
ergy thatwi l l come IN to youwith‑
out your bidding, or especially in
spite of your bidding.

On the mundane level we
will probably find that movies and
films have a greater impact on so‑
ciety; same for astrology. Any‑
thing, in fact1that ishightech,New
Age, or puts more emphasison the

«individual. Look for more lobby
groups, increased use of comput‑
ers and the Internet, acupuncture,

:interost and impact in ecological
issues,especially cleanair andwa‑
‘ter. As a starter, the National I r r
,stituteof Healthhasjust embraced
acupuncture as a viable healing
technique. Duh.

Other areas of interest in‑
:clude the emerging new psychol‑
ogy called ”Evolutionary Psychol‑

' ogy” which takes itscue fromDar‑
,winandapplieshistheories of evo«
lutionto the human mind. It fits in

th i s category because its enlight‑
ened approach brings to the fore
jthe delusions we have had about
our reasons for doing things, most
notably in the area of compassion,
andselfdelusian. Becomingmore
conscious is possible only with
greaterself-honesty.ReadWright’s
TheMoralAnimal for moreonthis
subject. Also in the field of mind‑
control is the work of Caroline
Mysswho also points to delusions,
addictions and denial asareas that
keep us from moving into health
andgreater consciousness. Shehas
coinedthe word. "woundelogy" to

(Cultinuod on page 5)



DECEMBEh
ReflectionandReview
m i s t .a t12:07P Mthe Sun en»
ters Capricorn: the winter solstice.
This is the longestnight of the year
which by itself indicates a time of
reflectionanda looking inward. In
addition, the Virgo Moon’swaning
phase and the RetmgradLSagm
iamisMeLeurxfurther intensify the

The waning moon, (i.e. the
reflectedpart of the Moonbecom«
ing smaller) in Virgo is the time to
findclosure by checkingdetails and
finishing up odds and ends sothat
new projects can be started when
the moon is new and begins to in‑
crease its reflected light. Mercury
in SagRetrogradeindicatesthatour
thinking cellsare in review mode:
the tendency to think really big is
offset by discovering what piece of
information we might have over»
lookedor forgotten to incorporate.
This is the great opportunity to
change your mindand to berealis‑
tic in your expectations!

But then, on M We
find that VenuanAquariusenergy
fiirther intensifies this time of re‑
capitulationfor shealsomoves into
the apparent motionof retrograde.
Since Venus rules whatever you
value most, whether it ’s love,
money or beauty(art), and the
Aquarius flavor to Venus gives a
savoir-faire attitude, little attach‑

CALC‘NOAK
Three months at a glance

ment and a love everybody ap~

proach, the apparent backward
motionbringsusdeeper into reflec‑
tion on these issues. Sometimes an
o ld flame returns, sometimes we
reconsider our spendingby return‑
ing a new acquisition, sometimes
we return to aprevious method of
artistic technique. So don’t be sur»
prised to encounter confusion and
indecision during these weeks.
SmceMercuriLretumstoitsdirect
Wm and the moon
begins to wax on the 29th, some of
the tensionwill be released. Venus,
however, continues to be retro ‑
grade until early February.

January
Even though the Winter Solstice
really marks the beginning of the
astrological year, this year’slanu:
anus: may engender more of a
freshstartmood. A l l theplanetsare
direct, save Venus, and on the 4th
the moonenters Aries,the firstSign
of the zodiac, perhaps giving our
emotions aboost of energy to a c t

M Venus backs up into Cap‑
ricorn causing the issues of com»
mitmentandperseverance to enter
into our reflections.
l a a n t h ;Mercuryaddshis thought~
ful energy to Venus, and 1 hour
later the Moon is Full in Cancer.
"Thescriptcalls for eamesmassand
seriousness”, she pondered
W i t h : The Sun moves into
Aquarius at 10:46 PM PST, and
1:46am ESTon the l e t . Letyour
energy lighten up Soon you’ll no‑
tice that the days are getting longer.

See the big picture, let your inru~
itionhave ful l expression.
1211125111: Marstakes on the Piscean
energy. These t w o forces are not
very compatible: energy gets dis‑
torted, energy flags, procrastina‑
tion can set in. However, photog‑
raphy, glamor and trendiness as‑
cend!
lanZEIh;Neptuneenters Aquarius.
This is an EVENT. See Current
trends for more on this.

FEBRUARY
Eelz._2n.d: Ground Hog

day, which is really
Imbolc,the Druidun ‑
derstanding that the
increasing length of
days is visible to the

eye.Since Mercuryen‑
ters Aquarius today, I wonder if we
could reduce the confusion in our
thinking if wewere able toperceive
our environment without the over‑
lay of cultures and religions who
feel that astronomical phenomena
were ’pagan/
EchAth: Jupiter enters Pisces, an‑
other big energy shift. A co-ruler
withNeptune,Jupiter isquitehappy
hereandcanbring lotsof goodluck
and prosperity. However, if Jupi‑
ter makes stress aspects to your
chart watch out for co‐dependen‑
cies and something-formothing
consciousness.
E e b j t h : A t last, Venus returns t o
herdirectmotion.Yourvalueshave
beenreworked,newunderstanding
has crept in and the tension is re‑

(Continued on page 7)
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describe why people don't heal. Her newest book is
called ”WhyPeopleDon/tHeal, andHow They Can. ”

Emotionally, you might feel yourself becom‑
ing increasingly compassionate, wanting to integrate
your spiritual principles into your daily life, feeling
the harsh edges being melted away. Then again, you
might also find yourself living in greater self‐decep‑
tion, getting sleepier or entering periods of uncon‑
sciousness more often and for longerperiods of time,
even thoughyou maynot realize i t . Afier all, the pre‑
diction from Swami Nityananda Saraswati is: ” In 50
years wewi l l all goto sleep like Rip VanWinkle and
when we awake and return to the cities we will find
they are run by the 9-years young." But conversely
you could alsowake up fromyour waking conscious‑
nessjust asyouwake up fromsleep. Realizedpersons
have told us that enlightenment is being fully awake
while you are deeply asleep! That's why it’s soimpor~
tant to remember to breathe! O

hlnose New Year on January 28, year 4696
ushers in The Year of the Tiger, or more spe‑
cifically, the Tiger passingthrough the Moun‑

tains, and prom‑
ises to beayear of
extremes, tradi‑
tionally charac-
terized by t u r ‑

moil, war, dis‑
agreement anddisas‑
ters of allkinds.Things
tend to begin with a bang
asbehaviors are rash and impulsive Watch tempers
flaring. Take care aroundissues of trust andcoopera‑
tion for it won’t be easy to maintain friendships and
ventures requiring mutual respect.

On the other hand, this fresh new energy, hot
though it may be, can be used very nicely to move
through stagnation and unseat the stuck! And hot is a
key work here asthe many wheels of Chinese astrol<
ogy coincide this year in the element of fire. Keep
Page d

your sense of humor, a low profile, and remember if
the going gets too hot, things come to pass, they don’t
come to stay. Were you bornin the year of the Tiger?
Yes, if youwere bornin 1926,1938,1950,1962, 1974
or 1986.

GEODETIC LOCATIONASTROLOGY
ere’s a cool new tool for obtaining more in‑

Hiormationaboutyour location. Althoughdiere
re dif-

ferent coordi‑
nates one can
use, I l ike the
one based on
the co»ordi‑
nates of the
Great Pyramid
in Egypt. The
idea is that its
location was
purposefully
selectedto be at
the center of the
land mass on
the planet,there
being a equal fourth to the North, the West, The East
and the South. Eachcity thenhas aspecific chart that
comes from the coordinates at this pyramid. The
premise is that it can tell you how you will fit intothe
energies of that particular location, geodetically de‑
fined, by comparing the city chart to your own. It’s
looking at the energies of your chart to see how they
will fare in the environment of the locationyou're in‑
terested in learning about.

For instance, San Francisco’sgeodetic chart
shows 26° Libra on the Midheaven; Houstonhas 23°
Scorpio, and Richmond, VA has 11" Sagittarius. Put
your own planets into the Houston Geodetic chart
above if you want to discover what’s in store for you
in Houston I have a new software package for relo‑
cation that allows me to give you this information. If
you’re interested, let me know. Also, if you want to
read more about it, see Mark Penfield's interestin

(Continued on page I
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ow often does one say. “i can't eat "Solar‘ becauseHofthe Christmas holidays. or because I work. I 'm
on vacation, I ‘mtoo busy." etc. Actually solar nu‑

trition lends itself to any kind of life-style. If you were a
gourmet cook before switching to eating on time, then you
canstill beagourmet; if you‘ve been afast foodjunkie then
youcanstill beone! Of course the better the quality of food
andpreparation, the better for the body. Nevertheless,some
people are caught in the fast lane anddon‘t have the time to
give to the best preparations. Actually. one can reduce the
stress inlife just by watching the timing of the food sothat
eventually there will bethe allottedtime for correct eating.
Butyou haveto start somewhere,andit'susually moreprac‑
tical to start at the beginning!
Sohere are some fast-food tips

BREAKFAST d a g - ‑
Keep abag of raw. natural unsifid Emonds in your car
and eat them on the way to work. Or keep ajar of soaked
almonds in your business refrigerator. Eat a raw apple in
the car or any other fruit that grows on atree and is manage‑
able while driving. Take agrapefruit or orange to the ofiice
insteadof a coffee break. Or keep canned citrus juice fro‑
zen in the freezer and spoon out a little and add to water
around 10 AM. Remember. citrus is eaten alone. Have
your coffee beforeor after. Take cocoa and maple syrup to
the office. Keep it on hand. Volunteer to get the office
coffee andmake it Folgers! Have rice cereal (crispies)and
abanana with almondmilk at home. Try almondbutter on
arice cracker.

LUNCH
If you‘re notavegetarianhave ahamburgerbut try to find a
place that serves meat not contaminated by hormones and
other drugs. Have a salad. or at least lettuce and hopefully
adecentsliceof tomato for the nitrogenbalance; and if your
lifestyle allows,haveaglass of redwine tohelpbreakdown
the tissue and make it more digestible. Or have asalad at a
salad bar andselect only those vegetables that grow on top
of the ground. That means, skip the onions ( R M ) and the
olives (A.M.) for example Sincemostof the foods human‑
oids eat grow in the middle of the day, lunch is the easiest
solar meal to learn. Since this is aholiday season, remem‑
ber alcoholic beverages are also imbibed by the timing of

.,,/ / / / / { / / / /
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their source food: Beer,wine, grain vodka (Abloody//mary
alsogives you vitamin C andalittle silicon from the celery,
but skip the black pepper and ask for cayenne instead!) are
middleof the day drinks. In the afternoon,stock uponbottled
juices: cranberry, grape, raspberry,etc. Keepthem onhand
for an afternoon lift. A piece of strawberry pie, or blue‑
berry or cardamon or poppy seed cake are also good for
those afternoon blahs. Most fast food chains andbakeries
can easily accommodate you. Although these sweets may
have aningredientor two that are not strictly solar, such as
the egg in the cake, at least it‘s abeginning and gradually
you will find more and more products that are completely
on time. If you come home beat at the endof a stress filled
work day, put your feet upwith areally good glass of wine
andrelax:Eventhe bible says, it's acceptable to havealittle
wine for the stomachs sake.

EVENING.
Quite frankly, mostpeople have the greamstdifficulty fig‑
uring out a solar dimer. There are less foods to choose
from andbesides the problemof beingtiredandhavinglittle
time, there can beaboredom challenge aswell. However,
there are solutions: a baked potato with ghee, garlic and
sauteed mushrooms,or even, cannedmushrooms. Canned
tuna or salmontakes nopreparation. Makeabigpot of root
vegetable soup with miso andpackage it in dinner sizes in
the freezer. A good liver therapy soup would incorporate
onions.carrots,garlic,ginger, andbeets. Youcanaddmush‑
rooms, turnips, potatoes aswell for added heartiness. Or,
how about a watercress salad with radishes and raw car‑
rots? Add a hard-boiled egg for extra protein. Caviar on
toasted rice bread, sushi or sashirni (but besure to drink a
little saki to protectyourself from anyundesirable life-forms
livingwith the fish!) are other possibilities. Didyou know
that Thai andChinese food areeasy solarsolutions for night‑
time? These recipes often fall naturally into the nighttime
category. Don’t forget the nighttime beverages: pineapple
juice, aloe vera and 100%agave tequila. Take together for
a liver toner. Or potato vodka, or saki which comes from
rice. Readthe labels.

Andfinally. rememberall yousolar nutritionistsout
there, Swarrti Nityanandaprovideduswithalife saverwhen
all else fails: bless your food. And remember during this
holiday season that any food cooked in love in your behalf
is not worth makinganissueover. Yogananda once told an
initiateof hiswho was makinganissueabout some chicken
presentedfor lunchthat the lovein itspreparationwas more
important than being rude warranted.
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT,PAULA JONES AND
THE PRESIDENT.

lookat Paula Jones chart shows that she wasAfgmin the mid605 during the Uranus /Pluto
njunct. If you recall, Uranus/Pluto people

are the movers and shakers of our times. (this con‑
junction only occurs every 127 years). These are the
individuals who have the capability of either blowing
up or saving our planet Coming onto the planet with
much information already embedded in their DNA
all have had to come to terms with their sense of
specialnesst Consequently some have immediately
seentheir pathof service,while others haveexpected
something for nothing. This is the generation known
for individuals who martyr themselves for a cause
due to fanatical philosophies, or on the positive side
arethe ones whocanredefineour systemsaswe move
into the new millennium.

In Paula'schart,the conjunction also oonjoins

AAAAA’A AA
VACATION

Thinking of going mad
Isn'tfrightening.1t’sunreal‑
like studying travel ads for Cozumel.
Jamaica.Tahiti the beaches
blindinglywhite, the water
cemlean underplungingyachts
attended by bronzcdwomen
Madness is arich man‘s sport.
and thinking of it makes you feel
the thinness of your wallet.
aching in your pocket
like a heart.

A
A
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Reprintedfrom the HouseofMirmj
* Joseph Hutchinson
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with her Sun, her Venus and her Mercury indicating
a need for change on the very personal level. Since
her origins are quite humble she may feel fanatically
about those who have more than she and therefore
feel obsessed or driven to create change.

In 1966 Saturn played a strong role in these
energies by opposing all the Virgo in Paula’s
birthchart. Saturn is the constrictor and the control‑
lerof the zodiac,andin this positionhecreates apretty
toughconflict in her chart: frustration, feelingcheated
of something that she thinks is rightfully hers. op‑
pression and repression. She’s not the type who wil l
"go away” and is a worthy opponent for the Presi‑
dent. With so many transpersonal planets playing
strong roles in herchart,sheis easily drawnintoforces
beyond her control. And with a Scorpio Moon she
can be revengeful and sexually manipulative.

Her North Node ocnjuncts the Presidents
Moonin Taurus soweknowthey have apast life con‑
nectionandKarmato work out. Their charts indicate
that both will be hurt by this confrontation It boils
down to the power of Mercury: who believes who,
who can communicate the best, who can speak with
the greatest power? Both individuals have strong as‑
pects to their respectiveMercuriesanddespite the is‑
sues I suspect that Paula is being usedby others who
want to obtainpower over the president. 0



Calendar, Cont.

duced.Al l the petalshavebeenpickedoff the daisy
and now you know, ”She loves me, (not)!” Now
for the rest of February all planets are in direct
motion.A goodperiodto get lotsdone,makeplans,
initiate them, follow through.
E m :The Sun moves into Pisces.Puton those
rose‐colored glasses if you want, but better yet
upgrade your wardrobe, get out your camera, go
fishing!
M: Mercury enters Pisces. Think poetry!
M Total Eclipse of the Sun at 7" Pisces,

This always occurs when the Moonintercepts the
Sun and blocks all the light of the sun. It begins at
6:50 am PST and ends at 12:06 PM PST. Moon
energy takesover,meaningemphasison your emo»
tions, your body andthe feminine side. It signifies
animportant issue in the area (house) in which it is
found in your natal chart. It‘s effects are often felt
before the day and can last for months.
MARCH
MarchAth; Venus and Mars are in synch asboth
change signs today, Venus is back in Aquarius
where she was before she retrograded,and 3 min‑
utes later,Marsenters Aries hishomesign. Sexual
energy increases, artistic output expands, the fire
is ignited!
W i l l : Mercury moves into Aries tojoin Mars.
Much gadding about, many irons in the fire, fresh
innovative ideas emerge.
W: Partial Eclipse of the Moon at 22°
Virgo. Eclipsesof the Sunand Moonalways come
in pairs. Now the emphasis is on the male side, the
logical self and the mind Since it is always a part
of a Full Moon, the Fart] : intercepts the Sun and
Moonandblockingthe light from the Sun. Again,
the emphasis is in the house of your natal chart
where the phenomenonoccurs.
Manchlflth;The Sun enters Aries, the first day of
Springandthe days andnightsare of equal length.
Look for the next issue of Longevity Circuit!
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THE UPDATED WEB PAGE OF
LONGEVITY LIFE-STYLES

AT
www.slip.net/~'_ I/Ic.htm

News Alert!
New Microsoft Product

Microsoft Corporation today announced its intent to purchase,
copyright, and upgrade God Himself. The new product would
benamed, predictably enough, ”Microsoft God,“ and would be
available to consumers sometime in late 1998.”Toomanypeople
feel separated f r o m God in today's wor ld," said Dave
McCavaugh, director of Microsoft’s new Religions division,

"Microsoft God wil l make our Lord more accessible, and will
add an easy, intuitive user interface to Him, making Him not
only easier to find, but easier to communimte with.” The new
Microsoft Religions line wil l be expanded to include a multi‑
tude of add-on products to MicrosoftGod, including: Microsoft
Crusades: This conversion product wil l bring all worshipper
accounts and prayer files over from previous versions of God,
or f rom competing products like Buddha or Allah. Microsoft
God for the World Wide Web: This product ties MicrosoflGod
with Microsoft Internet Information Server, making our Lord
accessible from the World Wide Web using a standard Web
browser interface. It introduces several new Web technologies,
including Dynamic Salvation and Active Prayer Pages (APP)
Donationsfor the poorcan bedonatedVia aSecureAims Server.
Microsoft Prayers: Using aWindows-based WYSIWYG inter‑
face, this product will allow worshippers to construct effective
prayers in a minimum of time. A Secure Prayer Channel tech‑
nology allows guaranteed delivery of the prayer to Microsoft
God servers,and Prayer Wizards enable usersto construct new
types of prayers with a minimum learning curve.
Microsoft Savior: This product wi l l allow worshippers to trans‑
fer their sins to its internal Vice Database. Afler apreset inter‑
val, the product wi l l erase itself from the user’s system and
establish a clear line of secure communications to the users
Microsoft God server. Additionally, Microsoft is expected to
announce a line of complimentary products for the new Reli‑
gions line,which wi l l enhance the functionality of the Microsoft
God server product by providing a customized user interface,

Thme interfaces will be based on popular religious sects, al‑
lowing worshippers to interact with the new God product in
much the same way as the previous version. This line is ex‑
pectedto includeMicrosoft Christianity,MicrosoftCatholicism,
Microsoft Judaism (incompatible with Microsoft Savior), etc
Competitor Netscape Communications denies rumors that it is
planning to release a competing product, Netscape Satanism,
that would attempt to render Microsoft God installations inop‑
erable.
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, . Season’s Greetings!
Whether it’s Christmas, Hanukkah,Chinese NewYear, or any religious
holy-day you are celebrating, the origins are in the gratitude we feel ona
deep instinctive level for the returnof the Sun (Son), for light, for warmth,
for sustenance, andgood crops. The Sun is our holographic symbol for
wholenessandatthistimeofyear whenthedaysaresoshortandthe
nightsare long, wehaveplenty of lime for reflection,self-remembering
and resting. Dormancy is not death, but rather the opportunity for our
hiddenpotemialsto gamerstrength, wuifingforthewarmthofnewligmto
springthemto life. Whatisitthatls concealed inyour lifethatyouwould
like to develop? The Tlger Fire Year promises all the energy youneedto
accomplishyour goals. May all your seasoned wishes come true.

Love, Ginger QM 1w


